The Graduate Student Board (GSB) is an official student organization that represents the CS graduate students at Purdue University. Our main objectives include:

- **Representation**: in department, college, university committees, and corporate partners meeting.
- **Mentoring**: Peer Mentoring program and Tech talks.
- **Travel Grants** for students without travel support.
- **Service**: graduate admission committee.
- **Social Events**: game nights, bowling, BBQs, sport events, and outings.
What are we up to?

- Very often a major conference takes place in Chicago or Indianapolis e.g., SPLASH ‘13, ICDE’14, SIGComm’14
- We are in the process of introducing a small travel grant that covers a conference registration.
- This grant will enable students (who do not have a paper to present) to attend a conference that takes place in the area.
Get Involved with CS-GSB

- Event and Award Sponsorship
  - We'll name an event / award after your company
  - We'll tell everybody we can about opportunities in your company.
- Help with organizing Tech Talks
Thanks!

www.cs.purdue.edu/gsb